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STATE OF HAWAH
DEPARTMENT OF LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES

Land Division
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

October 23, 2015

Board of Land and Natural Resources

State of Hawaii PSF No:#14MD-171
Honolulu, Hawaii Maui

Amend Prior Board Action of November 14, 2014, Under Item D-12, for the Imposition of a

$5,000.00 Fine, an Additional $1,000.00 Per Day Violation, and $220.00 in Administrative

Costs Against Maui Kayaks Inc., for Unauthorized Commercial Activities Conducted on

State Unencumbered Lands. This Amendment Changes Payment of Fine and Fees from

within Thirty (30) Days of the Date of the Board's Action, to a Thirteen (13) Month Payment
Plan at 7% Interest of the Declining Balance, Inclusive of an Additional $500.00

Administrative Fee for a Total Payment of $6,945.40; at Por. of Keauhou, Kalihi, Waipao,

Papaanui, Kaeo, Honuaula, Makawao, Makena, Maui, at TMK: (2) 2-1-007: Seaward of 083

and 093.

BACKGROUND:

At its meeting of November 14, 2014, under agenda item D-12, the Board of Land and Natural

Resources approved the issuance of a $5,000.00 fine, additional $ 1,000.00 for per day violation, and

$220.00 in administrative fees for the unauthorized use of State land by Maui Kayaks Inc.

On August 21, 2014, Maui Kayaks Inc. staff members were observed conducting commercial

business operations along the shoreline (State Unencumbered Land) to the south of the area known

as Makena landing. The shoreline was being utilized for the storage of numerous rental kayaks, and

tables were set up on the beach where food and drinks were provided to clients as they returned to

shore. Due to previous verbal and written warnings, staff requested through the Board that fines be

issued for these unauthorized uses of unencumbered State land.

Since the Board's approval of November 14, 2014, the Maui District Land Office has made several

attempts through written correspondence (via certified mail) to Maui Kayaks Inc., owner Mr. Paul

Noble for the collection of the $6,220.00 due. See attached letters dated December 19,2014 (Exhibit

2-a) and June 23, 2015 (Exhibit 3-a), requesting payment of the fines and administrative fees. On

August 24,2015, Mrs. Sarah Noble ofMaui Kayaks Inc. contacted the Maui District Land Office to

discuss the possibility of a monthly installment payment plan to cure the outstanding fine. In an

attempt to work with Mr. and Mrs. Noble, staff has agreed to consider their request and ask that the

Board approve a thirteen (13) month payment plan at $500.00 per month, with a 7% interest rate on

the declining balance, and include an additional $500.00 administrative fee, for total final payment of

$6,945.40. Refer to the proposed payment plan labeled as (Exhibit 4-a).
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EXHffiFTS:

Exhibit 1-a: Previously approved board submittal of November 14, 2014, Item D-12.

Exhibit 2-a: Advisory letter to Maui Kayaks Inc., dated December 19,2014.

Exhibit 3-a: Advisory letter to Maui Kayaks Inc., dated June 23,2015.

Exhibit 4-a: Proposed 13 month payment plan.

RECOMMENDATION: That the Board:

1. Amend its prior Board action of November 14, 2014, under agenda item D-12 by

changing recommendation #1 which states: " Find that Maui Kayaks Inc. violated the

provisions of Chapter 171-6, Hawaii Revised Statutes, and Hawaii Administrative

Rules 13-221-35, Commercial Activities, by conducting unauthorized commercial

activities on unencumbered State land, order it to pay a fine of $5,000.00, an

additional $1,000.00 per day per violation and $220.00 in administrative costs within

thirty (30) days of the date of the Board's action of today's date. The fine and

administrative costs shall be paid to the Department of Land and Natural Resources."

To be replaced with the following:

Find that Maui Kayaks Inc. violated provisions of Chapter 171-6, Hawaii Revised

Statutes, and Hawaii Administrative Rules 13-221-35, Commercial Activities, by

conducting unauthorized commercial activities on unencumbered State land, order

payment of a $5,000.00 fine, an additional $ 1,000.00 per day violation, and $220.00

in administrative costs through a thirteen (13) month payment plan at $500.00 per

month with a 7% interest on the declining balance, and assess an additional $500.00

administrative fee for a total payment balance of $6,945.40.

2. All terms and conditions listed in its November 14, 2015 approval to remain the

same.

Respectfully Submitted,

Da'niel Ornellas, District Land Agent

APPROVED FOR SUBMFTTAL:

/' Suzanne E>/ Case, CRairperson
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STATE OF HAWAII
DEPARTMENT OF LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES

Land Division
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

November 14, 2014

Board of Land and Natural Resources
State of Hawaii
Honolulu, Hawaii PSF#14MD-171

Maui

Impose a $5,000.00 Fine, an Additional $1,000.00 Per Day Violation, and $220.00 in
Administrative Costs Against Maui Kayaks Inc., for Unauthorized Commercial Activities

Conducted on State Unencumbered Lands at For. ofKeauhou, Kalihi, Waipao, Papaanui,
Kaeo, Honuaula, Makawao, Makena, Maui, at TMK: (2) 2-1-007: Seaward of 083 and 093.

PURPOSE:

Imposition of fine and administrative costs for the unauthorized commercial use of State
Unencumbered Lands by Maui Kayaks Inc.

LEGAL REFERENCE:

Sections 13-221-35, Commercial Activities, of the Hawaii Administrative Rules, and

171-6(15)(A), Hawaii Revised Statutes, as amended.

LOCATION:

Shoreline area at Honuaula, Makena, Maui at Tax Map Key: (2) 2-1-007: Seaward of 083
and 093.

CURRENT USE STATUS:

The violation was observed to have taken place along the shoreline seaward of the
following properties: (2) 2-1-007:

Parcel 083 is State Land, currently vacant and unencumbered.

Parcel 093 is private property currently owned by the ATC Makena N Golf LLC.

n
-i-aEXHIBIT "la"

APPROVED BY THE BOARD OF
LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES

AT ITS MEETING HELD ON Q.
Novemfcer 14-, 2014 '^o_
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RESPONSIBLE:

Trade Name: Maui Kayaks Inc.
DCCA Registrant Name: Maui Kayaks Inc.
Owner: Paul Noble

Address:
Lahaina, HI 96767

VIOLATION:

On August 21,2014 at approximately 10:20am, Conservation and Resources Enforcement
Officer Erik Vuong observed staff members from Maui Kayaks Inc. to be conducting

commercial kayak operations along the shoreline to the south of Makena Landing. Per
Officer Vuong's report, he observed instructors James Adkins and Corey Laskoskie at the

subject location with numerous rental kayaks lined up along the shoreline. Vuong monitored
the operation for approximately thirty minutes and was able to observe both employees
pulling returning customer kayaks up out of the water and placing them along the shoreline
where they were stored as the employees interacted with their clients. Vuong also indicated

that tables were set up on the beach area where food was provided for the returning
customers.

Upon making contact with Adkins and Laskoskie Officer Vuong inquired if they had a
permit to operate their commercial operation at the subject location. Officer Vuong was
provided two County ofMaui Commercial Ocean Recreational Activities Permits. The first

permit (#20140078) was for Hanakaoo County Beach Park and the second permit
(#20140077) was for DT Fleming County Beach Park. Neither employee was able to provide
any permit or authorization for the use of the subject area for their commercial business

operation.

Upon being advised of the observed violation, both instructors informed Officer Vuong that
they were instructed by the owner Mr. Paul Noble to utilize the subject location to conduct
kayak lessons on the beach and that if they were ever contacted by any DOCARE officers,

they were to inform the officers) that they had the right to conduct their business at this
location. Refer to Officer Erik Vuong' s investigation report (15-01 00-MA) for his complete
statement, observations and actions taken. Report attached as Exhibit 1 .

Previously documented warning and complaints against Maui Kayaks Inc. are listed below:

Complaint; 8/29/2013 for Commercial Activities @ Olowalu. Maui Kayaks Inc.
employee Mr. James Adkins was observed providing lessons and a safety briefing to

clients along the shoreline (State unencumbered land). This violation was taken to the
Board of Land and Natural Resources for the issuance of fines and administrative

fees. Per Mr. Noble's request, the BLNR approved a contested case hearing for the
imposition of a $1,000.00 fine and payment of $580.00 in administrative fees. On
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December 13, 2013, under agenda Item D-23, the BLNR approved staff's
recommendation to impose a $1,000.00 fine and $580.00 in Administrative Cost

against Maui Kayaks Inc. Due to Mr. Noble's request for a contested case hearing
which has not taken place to date, a final disposition for the reported violation has not
been completed.

Complaint: 8/11/2011 for Commercial Activities @ OIowalu, a warning was issued
to the instructor John Hess and owner Paul Noble was contacted and informed of the
violation. Mr. Noble related that he would inform his staff to only transit the
shoreline and conduct no briefing.

Complaint: 8/12/2008 for Commercial Activities @ Olowalu shoreline, Maui.
Warning issued to Mr. Paul Noble by Conservation Enforcement Officer Ken Bode

for conducting commercial activities (kayak tours) on state land. Report number MA-
09-249.

Complaint: 5/1/2008 for Commercial Activities @ Makena, Maui. A warning was
issued to Mr. Paul Noble by Conservation Enforcement Officer Erik Vuong four
conducting commercial operations (kayak tours) on state land. Report number MA-
08-1289.

Complaint: 3/22/2008 for Commercial Activities @ Makena, Maui. Warning issued
to Mr. Paul Noble by Conservation Enforcement Officer Erik Vuong for conducting

commercial operations (kayak tours) on state land. Report number MA-08-1062.

Cease & Desist Notice: August 26, 2011 to Paul Noble ofMaui Kayaks Inc. for
Unauthorized Commercial Activities.

Cease & Desist Notice: March 24, 2008 to Paul Noble of Maui Kayaks Inc. for
Unauthorized Commercial Activities.

Cease & Desist Notice: Refer to cease and desist notice dated April 7, 2008 which
was sent to Maui Kayaks Inc. via certified mail related to unauthorized commercial
activities and business operations on State lands.

REMARKS:

Staff feels the assessment of the maximum $5,000.00 fine is reasonable given Maui Kayaks
Inc.'s history of violations. An additional $1,000.00 per day per violation fine for each day
in which the violation persists is also applicable as Maui Kayaks Inc. has been issued verbal
and written warnings to cease its commercial operations on State unencumbered lands. A
previous board decision was made at which time Mr. Noble was in attendance. It is our
request that the maximum fine be assessed as it will serve as a deterrent to future
unauthorized activities by Maui Kayaks Inc. and other commercial operators.
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Staff has been working with the County ofMaui's Department of Parks and Recreation in

providing information to vendors who are required to attend training classes prior to
obtaining a Commercial Ocean Recreational Activity (C.O.R.A) Permit. The C.O.R.A
permit allows vendors to operate their commercial business from designated park facilities
under the jurisdiction of the County ofMaui's, Department of Parks and Recreation. The
Maui District Land Office has been dealing with the problem of commercial operators who,

after obtaining a C.O.R.A permit, are now moving their business operations out of designated
county park facilities and onto adjacent State unencumbered lands. Their choices to move
from an assigned permitted area are usually due to changes in weather conditions which

negatively impact their tour operations, or because of carrying capacity problems at the
assigned and permitted park locations. Also, note that Mr. Paul Noble has attended and
completed the C.O.R.A permitting class, which consists of a segment from the Department
of Land and Natural Resources, Land Division which specifically addresses unauthorized

commercial activities on the shoreline and State unencumbered land.

The Maui District Land Office continues to receive numerous complaints from the public and

the Division of Conservation and Resources Enforcement, with regards to the overcrowding
of shoreline areas due to vendors laying out kayaks or surfboards along the beach while
awaiting the arrival of clients or during lessons and safety briefings being conducted prior to
moving out into the water for tours or the water portion of their activity. The public has for
generations utilized specific areas for family outings and recreational activities and are now
being forced out of these locations because of the impacts from unauthorized commercial

operators.

EXHIBITS:

Exhibit (1)- Investigation report documented by Officer Erik Vuong. Report number
15-0100-MA

Exhibit (2) - Previously approved board submittal dated September 27, 2013, agenda Item
D-10. Included is DOCARE report referencing a warning issued to Maui

Kayaks Inc. at the subject location dated 3/23/2008. Report number MA-08-
1062, violation occurred on 3/22/2008 at 7:30am.

Exhibit (3) - Board submittal dated December 13,2013, Item D-23, Request for petition for

contested case hearing by Maui Kayaks Inc.
Exhibit (4) - Map of the subject area where the recent violation occurred.

RECOMMENDATION: That the Board:

1. Find that Maui Kayaks Inc. violated the provisions of Chapter 171 -6, Hawaii Revised
Statutes, and Hawaii Administrative Rules 13-221-35, Commercial Activities, by

conducting unauthorized commercial activities on unencumbered State land, order it
to pay a fine of $5,000.00, an additional $1,000.00 per day per violation and $220.00
in administrative costs within thirty (30) days of the date of the Board's action of
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today's date. The fine and administrative costs shall be paid to the Department of
Land and Natural Resources.

2. Order that in the event Maui Kayaks Inc., shall conduct unauthorized commercial
activities on unencumbered State lands after the date of today's Board action, Maui
Kayaks Inc. shall be fined up to $10,000.00 for a second violation and $1,000 for
each day or part thereof that such activities occur per Hawaii Revised Statutes 171 -

6(15)(B).

Respectfully Submitted,

-arry Pacheco, l/said Agent
s. [

APPROVED FOR SUBMITTAL:

/^^^^
/William J. Aila Jrf, Chairperson
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15-0100-MA

DIatrtct
Honuaula

Laid InviuUgilor
VuonQ, Erik

Report Status
In Progress

Kay Report

[X]Y8s[ ]No
-E3 '^mDatemmn Rcportod

08/21/2014 10:20AM
LaoUon

Makena Landing
CluiincBtlon
Commercial Activity on Stale unencumbered land

ConnocUng Report£_i

_1 -0-0
il nvestjg atipn ;ReFior1:;

T CLASSIFICATION
Commercial Activity on Stats unencumbered land

3. COMPLAINANTS NAME

Erik Vuong
4. SEX 5. RACE

8. SOURCE
On Beat 00

7. BIRTH DATE 8. OtdPATIOHt^.
co

9,ADDRESS 10. PLACE EMPLOYEUSCHOOL ATTENOINO D.HOME 12. WORK 13. CELL"

14 LOCATION OF INCIDENTflMTERSECTINQ STREET

Unencumbered land just south of Makena Landing
IS. OATE/HME OCCURRED

08/21/2014 10:20AM
18. OATBTIME REPORfED"

08/21/2014 10:20AM
)7. VEHICLES 18,PEOPLE 19. PROPEHffV 20. ARBESTS

aa.TYPE 24. YEAH 28. MODEL 27. COLOR

21. CfTATIDNB aa. PHOTO REponre

2B. LICENSE/HA NB. 28. t.ENBTH 30. STOLEN

31. R6B15TEHED OWNER 32.ADDRESS

-36. NOTES

35. CELL

37. TYPE 39. MAKE 4D.MODEL 41. COLOR 42. LICENSE/HA No. 43.1ENGTH | 44.STdL0i

45. REGISTERED OWNER <6. ADDRESS 47, HOME 48. WORK | 49.CELL

50. NOTES

51. NAME

Paul NOBLE
57. CATEGORY

Suspect

52.SEX

Male
53.RACE 54.AQE

58. ADDRESS

Kihei, HI, 96753
Ta.NAME

James ADKINS
8B. CATESORV

3 Suspect

63. SEX

Male
64.RACE 65. ABE

69.ADOBES8

Lar.aina, HI, 96761
~1S, NAME

CoreyLASKOSKIE
~T9. CATEGORY

Suspect

74. SEX

Male
80. ADDRESS

Kihei, HI, 96753

75 RACE 78. AGE

55. BIRTH DATE

59. HOME

56. OCCUPATION

Owner

60. WORK

86. BIRTH DATE

70. HOME

61. CELL

67. OCCUPATION

Canoe Instructor
71 wonk

77. BIRTH DATE

81.HOME

72. CELL

78. OCCUPATIDH

Canoe Instructor

B2. WORK 83.CELL

^SYNOPSIS

On 08/21/2014 at approximately 1020 hours, Maui Kayaks was observed to be operating a commercial activity (kayak operation) within the
jurisdiction of the State unencumbered land near Makena Landing. Maui Kayaks employees James ADKINS and Corey LASKOSKIE had

placed numerous kayaks along the shoreline and had set up tables to feed their customers. Maui Kayaks (C/0 Paul NOBLE) has been
warned in the past for the same violations (HAR 13-221 -35). Refer to report #MA-08-1289. Maui Kayaks continue to operate at this location in
defiance of recent civil administrative fines imposed against the company.

T^.' ^) 2 -/-^tf 7.' ^^^v/» ^ ^J </- 6'^
88, SUPERVISOR Wfl

John Yamamoto

85. REPORT WRHTEN BY

Erik Vuong

OTTENBY

^\>L^_
86. BADGE No.

179
87. DATBTIMEWmrrEN

08/22/2014 11:11AM
89. DATE/TIME APPROVE

^7-^ 1^
90.BAD6ENO.

235
8i. DisrosmoN

Data Printed: August 22, 2014 11:12:10AM

EXHIBfT " l "
DOCARE.8 Page 1 of 1



State of Hawaii | Department of Land and Natural Resources | Division of Conservation and Resources Enforcement

INVESTIGATIONS
15-0100-MA

DATE/TIME REPORTED
8/21/2014 10:20:00 AM

DISTRICT

Honuauta

LOCATION
Makena Landing

LEAD INVESTIGATOR

Erik Vuong

CLASSIFICATION
Commercial Activity on State unencumbered land

KEY REPORT

[X] Yes []No

CONNECTING REPORTJS)

Report Type: [ ] Continuation of Report [X] Supplemental ( ] Follow Up
Date/Tlme Written: 08/22/2014/0950

WriHen By: Vuong, Erik

Report

SYNOPSIS:
On 08/21/2014 at approximately 1020 hours, Maui Kayaks was obsen/ed to be operating a commercial activity within the jurisdiction of the
State of Hawaii unencumbered land. Maul Kayaks has been previously warned for the same violations. Investigation referred to Land
Division with recommendation to be forwarded to the Board of Land and Natural Resources for a civil assessment against Maui Kayaks.

ASSIGNMENT:
I am presently assigned to the Department of Land & Natural Resources (DLNR), Division of Conservation and Resources Enforcement
(DOCARE), assigned to the Maui Division, Maui County. On 08/21/2014 at approximately 1020 hours, I was on routine patrol in full
uniform along the Makena shorelines.

SCENE:
The scene in this case is located in the census ofWailuku, in the County Maui. The location of this violation occurred on the beach
portion of the State unencumbered land, below the high water, just south of Makena Landing.

OBSERVATION:
While on patrol, I observed numerous kayaks lined up along the shoreline and there were additional people returning to the shore on
kayaks. There was a white van with a trailer parked along the roadway with marking identHying that it belongs to Maui Kayaks. There
was another truck parked nearby also pulling a trailer belong to Maui Kayaks. I observed one of the male subjects, later identified as
Corey LASKOSKIE, pulling the kayak to shore and leaving it there. LASKOSKIE and another male subject later identified as James
ADKINS also had tables set up on the beach to provide food for their returning customers. I monitored LASKOSKIE and ADKINS for
approximately 30 minutes while they pulled the returning kayaks to shore,.leaving 'rt unattended while they interacted with their customers.
They made no attempt to put their kayaks away on their trailer which was parked along the roadway.

CONTACTS:
I made contact with ADKINS and LASKOSKIE and identified my purpose and intentions. I inquired if they were in possession of any State
or county permit authorizing them to conduct their activity at this location. ADKINS provided two CORA permits (#20140078 - Hanakaoo
Park and #20140077 - DT Fleming Beach Park) but did not have any permits for this location. They were advised of the observed
violations and they both related that their employer, Paul NOBLE instructed them to come to this location to conduct the kayak lessons on
the beach and that if they were contacted by any DOCARE officers that they have a right to conduct their business at this location. I
informed them that the utilization of the State unencumbered land for commercial purpose was illegal and that Maui Kayaks has been
previously warned (Refer to report #MA-08-1289) and a civil assessment was imposed against the business far the same violations.
ADKINS and LASKOSKIE both advised that they were just following orders from their employer.

PHOTO REPORT:
Refer to the attached photo report.

DISPOSITION:
Forwarded to Land Division with recommendation for this investigation be referred to the Board of Land and Natural Resources to impose
a civil assessment against Maui Kayaks.

Vuong, Erik 179 08/22/2014/0950
Officer ^ ' Badge No. Date/Time

Narrative Report Page 1 of 1
Division of Conservauon and Resources Enforcement
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INVESTIGATION »
15-0100-MA

DATE / TIME REPORTED
8/21/2014 10:20'00 AM

USTRICT
Honuaula

LOCATION
Makena Landing

LEAD INVESTIGATOR
Erlk Vuong

CLASSIFICATIOM
Commercial Activity on Slate unencumbared land

KEY REPORT

(X]Y8S ()

COHNECTINO REPORTOI

Report Description: Commercial Activity at Makena shoreline

Date/Tlme Takon: 08/21/2014 /1020

Takan By; Vuong, Erik
Scana: Makena shoreline

Equipment: Olympus Camera

Weather Conditions: Clear

Lighting: Daylight
Focus; N/A

1 Photo of the kayaks and people on the shoreline 2 A table was set up under the tree to feed the customers

Cody LASKOSKIE In red/black with customer

Photographic Report
Division ofConaefvalion and Resources Enforcement

Page I of 1



STATE OF HAWAII
DEPARTMENT OF LAND AND NATURAL RKSOURCKS

Land Division
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

September 27, 2013

Board of Land and Natural Resources

State of Hawaii
Honolulu, Hawaii PSF#13MD-157

Maui

Impose a $ 1,000.00 Fine and $580.00 in Administrative Costs Against Maui Kayaks Inc., for
Unauthorized Commercial Activities Conducted on State Unencumbered Lands at Olowalu,
Lahaina, Maui, at TMK: (2) 4-8-003:001.

PURPOSE:

Imposition of fine and administrative costs for the unauthorized commercial use of State
Unencumbered Lands by Maui Kayaks Inc.

LEGAL REFERENCE:

Sections 13-221-35, Commercial Activities, of the Hawaii Administrative Rules, and
171-6, Hawaii Revised Statutes, as amended.

LOCATION:

Shoreline area at Olowalu, Lahaina, Maui at Tax Map Key: (2) 4-8-003:001

CURRENT USE STATUS:

State land, currently vacant and unencumbered.

RESPONSIBLE:

Trade Name: Maui Kayaks Inc.

DCCA Registrant Name: Maui Kayaks Inc.
Owner: Paul Noble
Address:

Lahaina, HI 96767

APPROVED BY THE BOARD OF n-'
IAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES

AT ITS MEETING HELD ON B-WUBBW is ^ BB
September 27,2013 w
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VIOLATION:

On August 29, 2013 at 7:35 a.m., Mr. James Adkins ofMaui Kayaks Inc. was observed
conducting commercial business operations on the shoreline at Olowalu beach. Mr. Adkins,
an instructor and tour guide with Maui Kayaks Inc., was observed providing lessons and a
safety briefing to five clients. At the time, a total of four kayaks were lined up along the
upper portion of the shoreline (State unencumbered land) to the rear of a trailer which had
been modified for transporting kayaks. The operation and safety briefings lasted for

approximately fifteen minutes. Upon completion of the briefing, the instructor pulled each
kayak down to the water's edge and assisted the clients in launching their kayaks once they

were seated.

Proper signage exists onsite notifying beachgoers that commercial activities are prohibited.

Refer to the attached photo report (Exhibit A).

Previously documented warning and complaints against Maui Kayaks Inc. are listed below:

Complaint: 8/11/2011 for Commercial Activities @ Olowalu, a warning was
issued to the instructor John Hess and owner Paul Noble was contacted and
informed of the violation. Mr. Noble related that he would inform his staff to
only transit the shoreline and conduct no briefing.

Complaint: 8/12/2008 for Commercial Activities @ Olowalu shoreline, Maui.
Warning issued to Mr. Paul Noble by Conservation Enforcement Officer Ken
Bode for conducting commercial activities (kayak tours) on state land. Report
number MA-09-249.

Complaint: 5/1/2008 for Commercial Activities @ Makena, Maui. A warning
was issued to Mr. Paul Noble by Conservation Enforcement Officer Erik Vuong
for conducting commercial operations (kayak tours) on state land. Report number
MA-08-1289.

Complaint: 3/22/2008 for Commercial Activities @ Makena, Maui. Warning issued
to Mr. Paul Noble by Conservation Enforcement Officer Erik Vuong for conducting
commercial operations (kayak tours) on state land. Report number MA-08-1062.

Cease & Desist Notice: August 26, 2011 to Paul Noble ofMaui Kayaks Inc. for
Unauthorized Commercial Activities.

Cease & Desist Notice: March 24,2008 to Paul Noble ofMaui Kayaks Inc. for
Unauthorized Commercial Activities.

Cease & Desist Notice: Refer to cease and desist notice dated April 7,2008 which
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was sent to Maui Kayaks Inc. via certified mail related to unauthorized commercial
activities and business operations on State lands.

REMARKS:

Staff feels the assessment of a fine is reasonable given Maui Kayaks Inc.'s history of

violations. Verbal warnings have been issued to staff members and owner Mr. Paul Noble as
well as multiple cease and desist notices which were sent to management via certified mail. It
is our intent that a fine will serve as a deterrent to future unauthorized activity.

Staff has been working with the County of Maui Parks and Recreation Department in
providing information to vendors who are required to attend training classes prior to
obtaining a Commercial Ocean Recreational Activity (C.O.R.A) Permit from the County of
Maui's Department of Parks and Recreation. The C.O.R.A permit allows vendors to operate
their commercial business from designated park facilities under the jurisdiction of the County
of Maui, Department of Parks and Recreation. The Maui District Land Office has been
dealing with the problem of commercial operators who, after obtaining a C.O.R.A permit, are
now moving their business operations out of designated county parks and onto adjacent State
unencumbered lands. This is in an effort to provide better utilization of the area, due to
changes in weather conditions which negatively affect their tour operations, or because of
carrying capacity problems at the assigned and permitted park locations. Also note that Mr.
Paul Noble has attended and completed the C.O.R.A pennitting class, which consists of a

segment from the Department of Land and Natural Resources, Land Division which
specifically addresses unauthorized commercial activities on the shoreline and State
unencumbered land.

The Maui District Land Office has to date, received numerous complaints from the public
regarding the overcrowding of shoreline areas due to vendors laying out kayaks or surfboards

along the beach while awaiting the arrival of clients or during lessons and safety briefings
being conducted prior to moving out into the water for tours or the water portion of the surf
lesson. The public has for generations utilized specific areas for family outings and
recreational activities and are now being forced out of these locations because of the impacts
from unauthorized commercial operators.

EXHIBITS:

Exhibit (A) - Photo of posted sign indicating no commercial activities at the subject
location.

Exhibit (B) - Staff report (Complaint) dated 8/30/2013, submitted by Land Agent Lany
Pacheco.

Exhibit (C) - Letter from the Department of Parks & Recreation dated September 4,
2013, confirming that Mr. Paul Noble attended the C.O.R.A training class
on April 21,2010 and the refi-esher class in early 2012.
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RECOMMENDATION: That the Board:

1. Find that Maui Kayaks Inc. violated the provisions of Chapter 171-6, Hawaii Revised
Statutes, and Hawaii Administrative Rules 13-221-35, Commercial Activities, by
conducting unauthorized commercial activities on unencumbered State land order it

to pay a fine of $1,000 and $580.00 in administrative costs within thirty (30) days of
the date of the Board's action of today's date. The fine and administrative costs shall

be paid to the Department of Land and Natural Resources.

2. Order that in the event Maui Kayaks Inc., shall conduct unauthorized commercial
activities on unencumbered State lands after the date of today's Board action, Maui

Kayaks Inc. shall be fined $1,000 for each day or part thereof that such activities
occur.

Respectfully Submitted,

Daniel Omellas/Di^tKct Land Agent

APPROVED FOR SUBMITTAL:

/^^^^^•^

A
William J. Aila Jr., Chaiiperson

Land Board Meeting: September 27, 2013; D-10: Approved as submitted.

Oral request for a contested case hearing was made prior to the end of the
meeting.



Olowalu Beach Reserve signs listing prohibited activities which include

No Commercial Activities

EXHIBIT-A



LAND DIVISION

COMPLAINT KORM

1. Obtain the following information (minimum) from initial call:

Date/Time Of Call: 8/29/2013,7:35 a.m.
Received By: L. Pacheco

Name of Caller: Larrv Pacheco (Land Agent) _ Telephone:
Address/Location: Qlowalu, Unencumbered State Land

Tax Map Key: (2) 4-8-003:001

Additional Information (fully describe the complaint or problem):
On 8/29/2013 at 7:3 5am. while coHductine checks of State lands in the Olowalu area, I observed
several kayaks lined up alone the upper uortion of the shoreline on unencumbered State land with a
eroyp of people standine around the kayaks." Uoon aDDroachine the eroup I observed a male

individual orovidjne instruction to five oeoDle who were standine above thekavalcs withesddles in
their hands and wearine life jackets. I monitored the uishzi'etor as he exolained paddling techniQyes
and a short safety briefine. After the instructions were completed, the instructor / euide then pulled
each kavak into the water and assisted the clients with launching off the beach.

•

f . •„ •.

Contact was then made with the instructor who identified himself as James Adkins ofMaui Kayaks.
I informed J\^ Adkins of_ theryles^related 1 to conductinff commercial^ jactivities on state
unencumbered land under Hawaii Adnunistrdtive Rule 13-221-35. Mr. Adkins related that he was

not aware that he was violatine any laws or rules and was never briefed bv his employer Mr. Paul
Noble that he was not allowed to conduct the lessons and or briefings on the shoreline^

Refer to the attached photo report.

2. Conduct Internal Review.

a. Locate area on map(s). Attach tax map.
b. Determine ownership. Findings and source used to verify (attach documents):

The subject area was identified and ownership confirmed via Tax Map and aerial
overview,

State lands under DLNR:

a. Provide report of what action taken. If site visit conducted, include photographs.

Exhibit B Page}



Mr. Adkins was issued a verbal wanung.and informed that commercial activjties
were not allowed on the shoreline and unencumbered state landswithout ajienmt

from_tbe board pr its authprized representative.

QtL8/10/20H, gt 11:50amJ sontasted_Maui Kayaks owner Mr, Paul Noble
During, our conversation I did infennjnm of my contact on the nrevious

Siomoingjwith his instructor Mr. Adkins. Mr. Noble advised me that he vyas not

aware that his instmctorhad not been bnefedjonAieryles relatedjo operatina on state

lagd. He indicated that they have toEffiYids.a safety briefing, to prevent anvlniories
while out in the water and that he was^urejbe state wpyld not \vasA to_bejidd

l^sponsibleif somethm^ did happen totheir clients while out on the wa^
AeY.iyere unable to condyct a brirfmgjbgforesnterin&the water duetOAStatsjulfiJ
then infonned Mr. Npble that this location is not a permitted site for commerciql
fiperations to take place and therefore, the state is not liable for any part ofbis
business operation.

A file review was also conducted with regards to previous documented warnings

and the following had been issued tQ^lr^Noble:

Complaint: 8/11/2011 for Commercial Activities @ 0!owa]u, a warning was
issued to the instructor John Hess and owner Paul Noble was contacted and

informed of the violation. Mr. Noble related that he would inform his staff to
only transit the shoreline and conduct no briefing (Exhibit 1)

Complaint: 8/12/2008 for Commercial Activities @ OIowalu shoreline, Maui.
Warning issued to Mr. Paul Noble by Conservation Enforcement Officer Ken

Bode for conducting commercial activities (kayak tours) on state land. Report
number MA-09-249 (Exhibit 2).

Complaint; 5/1/2008 for Commercial Activities @ Makena, Maui. A warning was
issued to Mr. Paul Noble by Conservation Enforcement Officer Erik Vuong four
conducting commercial operations (kayak tours) on state land. Report number MA-

08-1289 (Exhibit 3).

Complaint: 3/22/2008 for Commercial Activities @ Makena, Maui. Wanung issued
to Mr. Paul Noble by Conservation Enforcement OfiRcer Erik Vuong for conducting
commercial operations (kayak tours) on state land. Report number MA-08-1062
(Exhibit 4).

Cease & Desist Notice: August 26,2011 to Paul Noble ofMaui Kayaks Inc. for
Unauthorized Commercial Activities (Exhibit 5).

Cease & Desist Notice: March 24,2008 to Paul Noble ofMaui Kayaks Inc. for
Unauthorized Commercial Activities (Exhibit 6).
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Cease & Desist Notice: Refer to cease and desist notice dated April 7,2008 which
was sent to Maui Kayaks via certified mail related to unauthorized commercial

activities and business operations on State lands (Exhibit 7).

3. Obtain approval from Administrator or Assistant Administrator (or District Land Agent) to
close file. [The Administrator's approval will be required if the complaint may lead to a
lawsuit, loss of life, etc.]

Recommendation: Seek Board approval for the issuance of fines for the repeated violation by
Maui Kayaks Inc. for violating Hawaii Administrative Rule 13-221-35 Commercia!
Activities. Staff will document board submittal and request enforcement of rule and

assessment of $1,000.00 fine and administrativejees^

Submitted by: Lan-v Pacheco ^w<y:? Date: 8/3Q/20H

Approved by: _ Date:
4. Maintain this form and all related documents in District files.

Cc: Land Division Administrator Russell Tsuji
Maui DOCARE
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Photos taken:8/29/2013
^»s.'^ ^ ,.-^""'..-.'

Maui Kayaks Inc., Unauthorized Commercial Activities

•^ ^"'-^v.' ^

Maui Kayak's instructor James Adkins depicted in photos 1,2, and 3 providing lessons to clients along the State shoreline and unencumbered land.

»* . -^%

View of parking area just below Honoapiilani Highway at the subject location.
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LAND DIVISION

COMPLAINT FORM

1. Obtain the following information (minimum) from initial call:

Date/Time Of Call: 8/11/2011. 7:55 a.m.
Received By: Larry Pacheco

Name of Caller: On View _ Telephone:
Address/Location: Olowalu Beach

Tax Map Key: {2)4-8-003:001

Additional Infonnation (fully describe the complaint or problem):
On 8/11/2011 at 7:55 a.m.. I observed several different kayak tour erouns alone the shoreline and
within the water at Olowalu Beach. The entire parkine area was found to be full of vehicles from

touristBartjcjpating in the kavak tours as well as multiple tour company's commercial vehicles with
large trailers attached to them that are used to transport the kayaks. After stowine and mQmtorine

the activities taking place alone the shoreline and within the beach reserve. I noticed that three lareer
to® erouDshad already left the shoreline and had beeun their kavak tours out within the water. I
then observed four oranee kayaks still laid out alone the sand shoreline and a erouo oJ_oeoMe
standing to fhe rear of a white van within the oarkine area that had a Maui Kavak logo nainted on the

side of it. After beine issued snorkele.ear from an individual who was later identified as John Hess.
the eroBD moved down to the shoreline where the four kayaks were laid out. Once atthekavaks. Mr.
Hess beean to rive the eroui* a safety briefing and instruction on how to paddle and operate the

kayaks. The group consisted of five adults and three children. The instruction and safe!
alone the shoreline went on for auDroximateIv 35 minutes. Mr. Hess then pulled each kayak down
the shoreline and into the water where his clients thea aot uato the vessels and paddled out to fhe
nearby reef. Contact was then made with Mr. Hess as he was about to pull his euide kayak down the
beach, Mr. Hess infonned me that (he comoanvhe works for fMaui Kayaks) does have a County of

Maui CJDJLA, oermit to conduct kavak tours. He also stated that he attended the C.O.R.A class
aDCTOximatelv a year aeo. He then stated that he normally conducts tours in (be Makena area_and

rely comes out to Ac Olowalu site because of the larae amount of tour erouos and commercial

ooeratoss who QBerate 35-om this location.

Will the caller agree to allow us to release his/her name and telephone number, so the

parties concemed can follow-up with the complaint? yes

2. Conduct Internal Review.

a. Locate area on map(s). Attach tax map.
b. Determine ownership. Findings and source used to verify (attach documents):

6& . J9
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The subject area where the commercja] activities were observed to be takin^filaceis state

land. The area_is also desjgnated as abeach reserve,

3. If area identified is:

Private orouertv

Notify caller that complaint or problem involves lands privately owned, provide name of
owner(s).

Date called: LD Staff name:
Spoke to:

State lands under DLNR:

a. Provide report of what action taken. If site visit conducted, include photographs.
Refertojheattached photo report of the commercial activities takine place.on state_ land
without a permit or authorization. Mr. Hess was also advised fhat the use of the shoreline for

storage and conductine his instruction and safety briefines were not allowed. He_was
informed that he was only allowed to use the beach and shoreline area for transit jrom his
vehicle to the water. No lessons or storage at all should be conductedjvifhm the beach

reserve. Mr. Hess acknowledeed that he understood and stated that he was not aware of
these rules as he obsaved all the other tour comDames dome the same fhine he djd._

Maui Kayaks main office was also contacted via phone. Manager Paul Noble was infonned

of the above mentioned prohibited activities that were observed. He related that he would
speak to his staff and try eet them to use the shoreline area for transitoymeses oslv. no
instruction or safety briefines.

b. If lands are under jurisdiction ofnon-Land Division (e.g., DOFAW, State Parks, etc.),

notify applicable DLNR agency, give location information and caller inforaaation.

Date called: LD Staff name:

Spoke to:

State lands under EO or owned by another eovemment agency:

Notify applicable State agency, give location iaforaaation and caller information

Date called: LD Staff name:
Spoke to:
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4. Obtain approval from Administrator or Assistant Administrator (or District Land Agent) to

close file. [The Administrator's approval will be required if the complaint may lead to a
lawsuit, loss of life, etc.]

Recommendation: Mayj District Land Office will attempt to issue a cease and desist notice to

May! Kayaks jrom the Chairperson's office. We will then SCTye1 the notice to the companv
and inform them that they can only conduct their commercial operations in the desienated
park areas for which their C.O.R.A pamits them to operateoytpfJS4aui DOCARE will also
be advised of this complaint and asked to help with monitoring the shoreline and_otheT state
lands for unauthorized commercial activities.

This is an oneoine problem at this location with multiple tour companies usine this site.
Follow up checks of the area will continue to be conducted in an attempt to stop the
unauthorized commercial activities from taking place.

Submitted by: LairyPacheco ^ ^.^-^ Date: 8/L5/2011

Approved by: _ Date:
5. Maintain this form and all related documents in District files.

CC: Maui DOCARE (information purposes only)
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Photos taken: 8 11 2:11
Maui Kayaks, Commercial Acts. Olowalu

John Hess, tour guide ^^^•i^^^^

f~^l'''S§*^^?-~'^''^v~f.'s'^^--v'~^^

'-:^.~J^'^sK

- -^i-S3'~-K._^:S^: -S-^^^^
" .-*^^^!?^s^[-^s

Photo of four orange kayaks placed on shoreline while guest are fitted with safety Guest being briefed by guide John Hess on the sand shoreline within fhe
gearat a parked van. State Beach Reserve.

'~^st

^^.^^^-••"^^^^a^s'
Photos of tour guide John Hess providing safety briefing and instruction to guest on the shoreline.



Photos taken: 8 11 2" II

^
Maui Kayaks, Commercial Acts. Olowalu

Additional photos of tour guide John Hess providing instmcdon and safety briefing while encumbering a portion of the state beach reserve for his commercial
activity.

808-874-4000

Photos ofMaui kayaks equipment van and trailer.
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SynopiS

On Tuesday the 12 of August 2008, at approximalely 0745 hours I made contact with a commereiat Operator on Die beach]ntt\e
Olowalu area and advistd him of die new permit requiremenl, call owner left meaaage.

ASSIONMENT/SCENE;

At the date and time ataled above I was aaaigncd to patrol and checks by PS C. YAMAMOTO, Inlcrview occurred on (tie beach off

and mnkal ofHonoapiilani Hwy in ihc Olowalu area.

WFORMATION/EDUCATION:

Waiting till the Maui Kayaks guide was done giving hia safety briefing I informed Iiim about the new pumit requirement and
asked if he was aware of the feet, he atated that the owner told him nothing about the new reqiremcnl, and he did not have a

pumit.

OWNER CALLED:

I called the business office ofMAUI KAYAKS, and left a message as no one anawered Ihe phone after several BUcmpla.

CONTACTMADE:

I later received a call front Paul NOBLE who srtaled he was owner, I told them to call Die Stale Land Div. for infinnation, and
that a report would be made and aentjo the DUlRChairwpinen; Laura TMELEN[Car (urthBfreview.
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Synopdi
SYNOPSIS:
Maui Kayaks (Owner Paul Noble) was oparating conuneroiat activity on Makena Shoreline, ttate unencumbered land without
a wmut. a violation ofaccu'on 13-221-35 HAR. Maul Kayaka was iaiued a ceaso and deaiflt order from Land Diviiion on
04/07/2008. Maui Kayaia employee, Kaleo Evangfllista who was at the scene reflwed to comply with the order and iiuiat
DLNR. lake enforcement action tgainit tha kayak company.

ASSIGNMENTS:
I am preiwtly assigned to the Department of Land and Natuml Ruource (DLNR), Division ofCoiuwvatwfl and Resouree
Enfercement, BMigned to the Maui Division, County ofMaui.

OBSERVATION;
On 05/01/2008 at approximately 0945 hours, I was on patrol in the ana icuUi ofMakena Landing when I obtcved Bve Kayau
lined up along the showline on State unencumbered land. Thare wan two nula aubject*, onflofwhomlrecognued^

an employee ofMaui Kayaks lining up the kayaks on the shoreline. (Refer to report 0 MA.08-KU6 A MA.08-1038)

CONTACT:
I made contact with Subject EvwisdBta and again advuad him of the violation for which he became argumentative and stated
that DLNR cannot do anything to him or the company. I ihowed Subject Bvangditta a copy of the cea*t and deriat order ftom
the State Land Agent and tba attached tax aup bcy ihowing the bouoduy of (ha ttata uaattumbered land. Subject EvagtBau^
challenged me to take enforcement action agauut him and/ar the company. I advi»edhnnofth» mil penaltiw for coatinuing

te on Stue land and tfnecuuiy, the uwae of the equipment under lection 199-7 of die Hawaii Reviaed Statute*.to
Subject Evangeluta again ehaBenged (BB and ttated 'go ahead take itl'. I butmcted Subject BvaageBita to contact Ua
employer, Paul Noble to get clarification and uutnictioiu regBrimg thii violation and that any flinhcr actiota would ruult
m the company bt^ 8i^ S2000 fo evuyd^ thrt he conrimie* to operate on State IU>BK»^^

DISPOSmON:
I recommend this nport be foiwarded to Land Divtrion for nviaw and action
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Syrufab
South Pacific Kayak (Owner Roger Simonot) and Maui Kflyafc (Owner Paul Noble) continue to conduct commercial activity on

Makeaa Shoidins, state unencumbered land without a permit, a violation of section I3-2ZI-35 HAR. Both companies have been
repeatedly warned not to conduct this type of activity on state unencumbereit land but choose to disregard DOCARE offica-s

orders.

"ASSIONMENTS:
I am presently assigned to the Deptrtmcnt of Land and Natural Resource (DLNR), Division ofContetvab'onand Rcsourec

Enfiircemeat, assigned to the Maui Division, County ofMaui. On 03/22/2008 at approximately 0730 houre, I was on routine
patrol in the area ofMakcaa lending.

OBSERVATION:
When I arrived on scene, I observed South Pacific Kayak and Maui Kayak's trocks parked with kayak trailer alongside the road.
There wen approxiautely 30-40 people sitting along the ahoreline next to the kayaks receiving inBtructions from the koynk
company cmploycca. I monitored the activity fin- approximately 30 minutes while the employBe gave uutroctions to the
cuatonttta. At approxinutaly 0800 hours, the Icaydc employee begin to launch fell individual layala with dieir customos.

During this time, the kayak company maintained excluaive rights to this location, preventing any beachgoer (rom accessing the
area.

RBCOMMENDATTON:
This ia an mrgouig problem with theac two compames wfaa refusal to comply with DOCARE officera ardus to cease and desist
ccamereisl activities on atato uaeacumbewd land, a violation ofaectfoa 13-221-3S HAR. Each timn the anployeea are

contacted by DOCARB officers, they arc defiantly ignoring our ordCTB and even staled Ibat DOCARE offiwn havo up
jurisdiction mdrannottaka any actitBittaaut them. I nqoest that tand Diviaoo agents issue a cease Mid (leiiatctda'

against tfacac two cooipaaiea and any odiar companies tfaat continue to operate coamereial activities on stato unencumbered land
afler being warned byDOCAAEofficen oftiieireontmiwd iUtgal BCtivittt*. (Refii toprcvtoiurtpcrtaMA-08-1035.
MA.08-1036 St, MA-08-I038).

DBPOSmON:
Forward to Land Divuioo Su fiirther review and action.
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DLNR / DOCARE PHOTOGRAPH REPORT

CASE NUMBER: MA-08-1062
0

CLASSIFICATION: LAND DFVISION - COMMERCIAL ACTIVITY ON STATE
UNENCUMBERED LAND .

SCENE: MAKENA SHORELINE SOUTH OF MAKENA LANDING

DATE/TIME TAKEN: 03/22/2008 0730 HOURS

PHOTO TAKEN BY: OFFICER E. VUONG

DESCRimON OF PHOTOS: 1 OF 4 PHOTOS OF COMMERCIAL ACTIVITY ON
STATE UNENCUMBERED LAND.

(1) PICTURE OF SOUTH PACIFIC KAYAK EMPLOYEE (WHITE LONG-SLEEVE
SfflRT) GIVING INSTRUCTIONS TO CUSTOMERS ON BEACH WITH
KAYAKS.



(2) TWO PICTURE OF SOUTH PACIFIC KAYAK TRUCK WITH TRAILER
PARKED ALONGSIDE ROADWAY.



(3) TWO PICTURES OF SOUTH PACIFIC KAYAK'S CUSTOMERS WITH KAYAK
LINED UP ALONG THE SHORELINE RECEFVING INSTRUCTIONS.



(4) PICTURE OF MAUI KAYAKS VAN WITH EMPLOYEE REMOVING LIFEVEST
AND OARS.
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STATE OF HAWAII ^^^^^^
DEPARTMENT OFLANDANDNATURAL RESOURCES ^o.JlsS^sLo,.

UNO
POST OFFICE BOX 621 ST<WAHKS

HONOLULU, HAWAII 96809

August 26, 2011

NOTICE AND ORDER

TO: Paul Noble, Owner
Maui Kayaks

Lahaina, HI 96767

SUBJECT: Unauthorized Commercial Activity on Public Lands Identified as Tax Map
Key: (2) 4-8-003: Portion of Parcel 001.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that you are in violation of Hawaii Administrative Rules (HAR) Title
13, Chapter 221, entitled "Unencumbered Public Lands" providing for the control of public
activities on unencumbered public lands, enacted pursuant to Chapter 171, Hawaii Revised
Statutes (MRS).

Your attention is directed to the following provisions of Title 13, Chapter 221:

Sections §13-221-35 and §13-221-2. Hawaii Administrative Rules;

HAR §13-221-35 Commercial Activities. No person shall engage in commercial
activities of any kind without a written permit from the board or its authorized
representative.

HAR §13-221-2 defines "Commercial Activity" as "the use of or activity on state land
for which compensation is received by any person for goods or services or both
rendered to customers or participants in that use or activity. Display of merchandise
or demanding or requesting gifts, money, or services, except as allowed by chapter
13-7, shall be considered commercial activity. Commercial activities include
activities whose base of operations are outside the boundaries of the unencumbered
state lands, or provide transportation to pr from the unencumbered state lands."

An inspection of the property on which the unauthorized commercial activities are being
conducted was made on August 11, 2011, by the Department of Land and Natural Resources.
The Department determined that:

1) The subject property, identified as Tax Map Key; (2) 4-8-003:001, is
unencumbered public lands;

2) The following unauthorized commercial activity was conducted on the subject
property: Operation of kayak tours and/or rentals. Through our investigation, it
was determined that your tour guides are storing kayaks on the public beach

EXHIBIT" -5-"



area and using the public beach area to conduct safety briefings and instructions
for customers or participants in that actMty. These uses are not authorized by
the Department of Land and Natural Resources under Chapter 13-221 , KAR.

YOU ARE HEREBY ORDERED TO CEASE any further unauthorized commercial activity on the
subject property. Should you fail to cease such activity immediately, you will be subject to the
following:

Hawaii Revised Statutes §171-6 Powers: Except as otherwise provided by law, the board
of land and natural resources ... may:

(15) Set, charge, and collect reasonable fines for violation of this chapter or any rule
adopted thereunder. Any person engaging in any prohibited use of public lands
or conducting any prohibited activity on public lands, or violating any of the other
provisions of this chapter or any rule adopted thereunder, for which violation a
penalty is not otherwise provided, shall be:

(A) Fined not more than $5,000 per violation for a first violation or a violation beyond
five years of the last violation, provided that, after written or verbal notification
from the department, an additional $1,000 per day per violation may be assessed
for each day in which the violation persists;

(B) Fined not more than $10,000 per violation for.a second violation within five years
of the last violation, provided that, after written or verbal notification from the
department, an additional $2,000 per day per violation may be assessed for each
day in which the violation persists;

(C) Fined not more than $20,000 per violation for a third or subsequent violation
within five years of the last violation, provided that, after written or verbal
notification from the department, an additional $4,000 per day per violation may
be assessed for each day in which the violation persists; and

(D) Liable for administrative costs and expenses incurred by the department and for
payment for damages, including but not limited to natural resource damages.

Please contact Land Agent Larry Pacheco of our Maui District Office at (808) 984-8103 should
you have any questions regarding this matter.

By: ^/y^^^
>/jliiam J. AilS Jr., Chairchairperson

Board of Land and Natural Resources

ec: District Board Member
District Branch
Maui DOCARE
County of Mauj Parks & Recreation, Attn: Lisa AImeida
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SENDER: COMPLETC THIS SECTION

• Complete Items 1,2, and 3. Also complete
Item 4 ff Restricted Delivery is desired.

• Print your name and address on the reverse
so that we can return the card to you.

• Attach this card to the bask of the maflplece,
or on the front If space permits.

1. Artfcia Addressed to:

ME,, Paul Noble
li Kavaks

Lahaina, HI 96767

COMPLETE THIS SECTION ON DELIVERY

a Agent
D Addressse

A. Signature

D.

If YES, enter deltvwy
'(romHeml? d Yes

.betow: DNo

3. Service Type
XXcertffiedMall DExpressMaB
DReglstered D Return Rgeeftrt for Menhandtee
D Insured Man D C.O.D.

4. nBdriot8dDeBwiy?<&ftaftq» Dtes
2. Articto Number

(nanalarfivmswvic» label) 700fl lfl3D 0001 5b45 OB7Ei
PS Fonn 3811, Fefaiuay 2004 Domestic Rstum RBodpt 102SSMMH540
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STATE OF HAWAII
DEPARTMENT OF LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES

LAND DIVISION

54 High Street, Room 101
Wailuku, Hawaii 96793

PHONE: (808)984-8103
FAX: (808) 984-8111

March 24,2008

NOTICE AND ORDER

CERTWOEDMAIL

TO: Mr. Paul Noble, Owner
Maui Kayaks

Kihei, Hawaii 96753

SUBJECT: Unauthorized Business Operations on State Unencumbered Public Lands
alone the Shoreline and Suiroundine Ocean Waters at Olowalu. Laham;
Hawaii. Further Identified as Tax Mao Key: (2) 4-8-003:001.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that you are in violation of Hawaii Admmistrative Rules (HAR)
Title 13, Chapter 221, entitled "Unencumbered Public Lands" providing for fhe control of public
activities on unencumbered public lands, enacted pursuant to Chapter 171, Hawaii Revised
Statues (HRS) and Title 13, Chapter 5, entitled "Conservation District" providing for Imd use
witfain the Conservation District (shoreline), enacted pursuant to chapter 183-C of the HRS.

We have determined that:

1) The subject property, identified as the shoreline area seawaid of Tax Map Key:
f2) 4-8-002:003 is State Unencumbered Public Lands under the jurisdiction of the
State Department of Land & Natural Resources Division of Land Management
and the Office of Conservation and Coastal Lands;

2) The following uses were conducted on the subject premises: Unauthorized
Commercial Business ODeratioDs (Kayak Tours);

3) These uses were not authorized by the Depaxtmest of Land and Natural Resources
under Chapters 13-221, or 13-5 HAR.

YOU ARE HEREBY ORDERED TO CEASE any further activity on the subject premises.
Should you fail to cease such illegal activity immediately, you will be subject to fines up $500.00
per day pursuant to Chapter 13-221, HAR, and fines of vp to $2,000.00 per day pursuant to
Chapter 13-5, HAR, in addition to admimstrative costs incuired by the

y>



equipment used in fhe commission of a violation of the above mentioned rules will be subject to
seizure under section 199-7 offhe Hawaii Revised Statues.

Please contact the Maui District Land Office at 984-8103 to rectify this matter.

By:
Daniel OmeIIas
District Land Ageat

ec: District File
Maui DOCARE
OCCL
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STATE OF HAWAII
DiEPARTMENT OF LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES

LAND DrVISlON

54 High Street, Room 101
Wailuku, Hawaii S6793

PHONE; (808) 98-)-8103
FAX: (808)984-8111

April 7,2008
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NOTICE AND ORDER

CERTIFIED MAIL
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TO: Mr. Paul Noble, Owner
Maui Kayaks

Kihei, Hawaii 96753

SUBJECT: Unauthorized Business Operations on State Unencumbered PublicJLands
alone the Shoreline of a Portion of Keauhou, Kalitu, Waioap, PaDaanui.
Kaeo. Honuaula. Makena. Makawao. Maui Further Identified as Seaward
of Tax Map Key: (2~) 2-1-007:083 and 093.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that you are in violation of Hawaii Administrative Rules (HAR)
Tide 13, Chapter 221, entitled "Unencumbered Public Lands" providing for the control of public
activities on unencumbered public lands, enacted pursuant to Chapter 171, Hawaii Revised
Statues (HRS) and Title 13, Chapter 5, entitled "Conservation District" proyidmg for land use
within the Conservation District (shoreline), enacted pursuant to chapter 183-C of the HRS.

We have determined that:

1) The subject property, identified as the shoreline area seaward of Tax Map Key;
(2) 2-1-007:083 and 093. further described as being located to the south of the
Makena Landing is State Unencumbered Public Lands under the jurisdiction of
the State Department of Land & Natural Resources Division of Land
Management and the Office of Conservation and Coastal Lands;

2) The following uses were conducted on the subject premises: Unauthorized
Business Ooerations FKavak Tours / Rental ODeration):

3) These uses were not authorized by the Department of Land and Natural Resources
under Chapters 13-221, or 13-5 HAR.

YOU ARE HEREBY ORDERED TO CEASE any further activity on the subject premises.
Should you fail to cease such illegal activity immediately, you will be subject to fines up $500.00

^



per day pursuant to Chapter 13-221, HAR, and fines of up to $2,000.00 per day pursuant to
Chapter 13-5, HAR, in addition to administrative costs incuired by the Department All
equipment used in the commission of a violation of the above mentioned rules will be subject to
seizure under section 199-7 of the Hawaii Revised Statues.

Please contact the Maui District Land Office at 984-8103 to rectify this matter.

By:
Daniel Omellas
District Land Agent

ec: District File
Maui DOCARJB
OCCL
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GLENN T. CORREA

ALAN M. ARAKAWA i.f^^\^ D lor
Muy"r \\fW^jS BRIANNE SAVAGE

Deputy Director

(808) 270-7230
Fux (K08) 270-7934

DEPARTMENT OF PARKS & RECREATION
700 Hali'a Nakoa Street Unit 2, Wailuku, Hawaii 96793

September 4, 2013

Larry J. Pacheco, Land Agent
Department of Land & Natural Resources
Land Division
54 S. High Street, Room 101
Wailuku,HI 96793

Aloha Larry,

In response to your request for info on Paul Noble of Maui Kayaks. Confirming that he did take the
training thatyou and others gave at the Whale Sanctuary, April 21,2010 for our CORA Vendors. I have in
hand the test that he took. He only missed one question, it was not on the land division section, he got all
of those questions correct In addition, he attended a refresher class given in early 2012 for renewal of
CORA Vendors awareness training cards. You did that presentation also.

Please contact me if you need additional information.

Mahalo

Patricia Marino
County of Maui
Parks Department
CORA Permit Clerk
700 Halia Nakoa St.
808-270-7472

ec: Ipo Mossman

EXHIBff" c"



STATE OF HAWAII
DEPARTMENT OF LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES

Land Division
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

December 13,2013

Board ol' Land and Naturul Resources

Statcol'Hawaii PSFNo: 13MD 157
Honolulu, Hawaii Maui

Request thai the Board Grant Petition for Conlcsted Ca,se Hearing by Maui Kayaks, Inc.

Ibr a Contested Case Hearing as lo the Imposition ol' a $1,()(K).00 Fine and $580.00 in

Adminislralive Costs Against Maui Kayaks Inc., for Unauthorized Commercial Aclivities

Conducled on State Unencumbered Lands at Olowalu, Lahaina, Maui, at TMK: (2) 4-8-

003:001.

At the September 27, 2013 meeting of the Board of Land and Natural Resources, under Agenda

Item D-10, the Board approved staff's recommendation as follows:

I. Find that Maui Kayaks Inc. violated the provisions of Chapter 171-6, Hawaii
Revised Statutes, and Hawaii Administrative Rules 13-221-35, Commercial
Activities, by conducting unauthorized commercial activities on unencumbered
State land order it to pay a fine of $1,000 and $580.00 in administrative costs
within thirty (30) days of the date of the Board's action of today's date. The fine
and administrative costs shall be paid to the Department of Land and Natural
Resources.

2. Order that in the event Maui Kayaks Inc., shall conduct unauthorized commercial
activities on unencumbered State lands after the date of today's Board action,
Maui Kayaks Inc. shall be fined $1,000 for each day or pan thereof that such
activities occur.

A copy of the submittal is attached as Exhibit A. Petitioner orally requested a contested
case hearing before the close of the meeting on September 27, 2013. On October 7, 2013, the
Department received a petition for contested case via email from Mr. Paul Noble of Maui
Kayaks, Inc., which is attached as Exhibit B. The Board is recommended to grant the petition as
the petitioner has timely filed the petition and the Board has recently granted such petitions for
similar actions in the in same area.

RECOMMENDATION: That the Board;

]) Grant the petition and authorize a contested case hearing as the findings against Maui
Kayaks, Inc.;

APPROVED BY THE BOARD OF
BAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES

ATITSMEEnNGHElDON U-t

p^^h&t- ^. m^ ^ EXHIBIT " 3 "



2) Authorize the appointment of a Hearing OlTicer to conduct hearings relevant (o the
petition as provided by law; and

3) Delegate the authority I'or .selection ol' the hearing otTicer to the Chairpcr,son.

Re.specll'ully submiued,

APPROVED FOR SUBMITTAL:

William J. A'ila. Jr.

Chairperson

'-- y(iK^

lan Hirokawa
Special Projecls Coordinator



STATKOI- HAWAII
DU)AR l'M!';N i'OF I.AND AND NA TURAL Ri';,SOURC]-;S

Land Division
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

September 27, 2013

Board of Land and Natural Resources

Stale of Hawaii
Honolulu, Hawaii PSF#13MD-I57

Maui

Impose a $ 1,000.00 Fine and $580.00 in Administrative Costs Againsl Maui Kayaks Inc., for
Unauthorized Commercial Activities Conducted on State Unencumbered Lands at OIowalu,
Lahaina, Maui, at TMK: (2) 4-8-003:001.

PURPOSE:

Imposition of fine and administrative costs for the unauthorized commercial use of State
Unencumbered Lands by Maui Kayaks Inc.

LEGAL REFERENCE:

Sections 13-221-35, Commercial Activities, of the Hawaii Administrative Rules, and
171-6, Hawaii Revised Statutes, as amended.

LOCATION:

Shoreline area at Olowalu, Lahaina, Maui at Tax Map Key: (2) 4-8-003:001

CURRENT USE STATUS:

State land, currently vacant and unencumbered.

RESPONSIBLE:

Trade Name: Maui Kayaks Inc.
DCCA Registrant Name: Maui Kayaks Inc.
Owner: Paul Noble
Address:

Lahaina, HI 96767

APPROVED BY THE BOARD OF D-'
LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES

AT ITS MEETING HELD ON
September 73.2013 <^x> rvmnrr n /; w

'^ "



BLNR - Issuance of Fine
For Unauthorized Commercial
Activities 2 September 27,2013

VIOLATION:

On August 29, 2013 at 7:35 a.m., Mr. James Adkins ofMaui Kayaks Inc. was observed
conducting commercial business operations on the shoreline at OIowalu beach. Mr. Adkins,
an instructor and tour guide with Maui Kayaks Inc., was observed providing lessons and a
safety briefing to five clients. At the time, a total of four kayaks were lined up along the
upper portion of the shoreline (State unencumbered land) to the rear of a trailer which had
been modified for transporting kayaks. The operation and safety briefings lasted for
approximately fifteen minutes. Upon completion of the briefing, the instructor pulled each
kayak down to the water's edge and assisted the clients in launching their kayaks once they
were seated.

Proper signage exists onsite notifying beachgoers that commercia] activities are prohibited.
Refer to the attached photo report (Exhibit A).

Previously documented warning and complaints against Maui Kayaks Inc. are listed below:

Complaint: 8/11/2011 for Commercial Activities @ Olowalu, a warning was
issued to the instructor John Hess and owner Paul Noble was contacted and
informed of the violation. Mr. Noble related that he would inform his staff to
only transit the shoreline and conduct no briefing.

Complaint; 8/12/2008 for Commercial Activities @ Olowalu shoreline, Maui.
Warning issued to Mr. Paul Noble by Conservation Enforcement Officer Ken
Bode for conducting commercial activities (kayak tours) on state land. Report
number MA-09-249.

Complaint: 5/1/2008 for Commercial Activities @ Makena, Maui. A warning
was issued to Mr. Paul Noble by Conservation Enforcement Officer Erik Vuong
for conducting commercial operations (kayak tours) on state land. Report number
MA-08-1289.

Complaint: 3/22/2008 for Commercial Activities @ Makena, Maui. Warning issued
to Mr. Paul Noble by Conservation Enforcement Officer Erik Vuong for conducting
commercial operations (kayak tours) on state land. Report number MA-08-1062.

Cease & Desist Notice: August 26,2011 to Paul Noble of Mad Kayaks Inc. for
Unauthorized Commercial Activities.

Cease & Desist Notice: March 24,2008 to Paul Noble ofMaui Kayaks Inc. for
Unauthorized ConunerciaJ Activities.

Cease & Desist Notice: Refer to cease and desist notice dated April 7,2008 which



BLNR - Issuance of Fine
For Unauthorized Commercial
Activities 3 September 27,2013

was sent to Maui Kayaks Inc. via certified mail related to unauthorized commercial
activities and business operations on State lands.

REMARKS:

Staff feels the assessment of a fine is reasonable given Maui Kayaks Inc.'s history of
violations. Verbal warnings have been issued to staff members and owner Mr. Paul Noble as
well as multiple cease and desist notices which were sent to management via certified mail. It
is our intent that a fine will serve as a deterrent to future unauthorized activity.

Staff has been working with the County of Maui Parks and Recreation Department in
providing infonnation to vendors who are required to attend training classes prior to
obtaining a Commercial Ocean Recreational Activity (C.O.R.A) Permit from the County of
Maui's Department of Parks and Recreation. The C.O.R.A permit allows vendors to operate
their commercial business from designated park facilities under thejurisdiction of the County
ofMaui, Department of Parks and Recreation. The Mauj District Land Office has been
dealing with the problem of commercial operators who, after obtaining a C.O.R.A permit, arc
now moving their business operations out of designated county parks and onto adjacent State
unencumbered lands. This is in an effort to provide better utilization of the area, due to
changes in weather conditions which negatively affect their tour operations, or because of
carrying capacity problems at the assigned and permitted park locations. Also note that Mr.
Paul Noble has attended and completed the C.O.R.A pennitting class, which consists of a
segment from the Department of Land and Natural Resources, Land Division which
specifically addresses unauthorized commercial activities on the shoreline and State
unencumbered land.

The Maui District Land Office has to date, received numerous complaints from the public
regarding the overcrowding of shoreline areas due to vendors laying out kayaks or surfboards
along the beach while awaiting the arrival of clients or during lessons and safety briefings
being conducted prior to moving out into the water for tours or the water portion of the surf
lesson. The public has for generations utilized specific areas for family outings and
recreational activides and are now being forced out of these locations because of the impacts
from unauthorized commercial operators.

EXHIBITS:

Exhibit (A) • Photo of posted sign indicating no commercial activities at the subject
location,

Exhibit (B) - Staff report (Complaint) dated 8/30/2013, submitted by Land Agent Lany
Pacheco.

Exhibit (C) - Letter from the Department of Parks & Recreation dated September 4,
2013, confuming that Mr. Paul Noble attended the C.O.R.A training class
on April 21,2010 and the refresher class in early 2012.



BLNR Issuance ofHne
l-or Unauthon/cd Commercial

Activities 4 September 27,2013

RECOMMENDA I'lON: That the Board:

1 Find that Maui Kayaks Inc. violated the provisions of Chapter 171-6, Hawaii Revised
Statutes, and Hawaii Administrative Rules 13-221-35, Commercial Activities, by
conducting unauthorized commercial activities' on unencumbered State land order it
to pay a fine of $1,000 and $580.00 in administrative costs within thirty (30) days of
the date of the Board's action of today's date. The fine and adminiiitrative costs shall
be paid to the Department of Land and Natural Resources.

2 Order that in the event Maui Kayaks Inc., shall conduct unauthorized commercial
activities on unencumbered State lands after the date of today's Board action, Maui
Kayaks Inc. shall be fined $1,000 for each day or part thereof that such activities
occur.

Respectfully Submitted,

A

liel Omellas.'Di^tKct Land Agent

APPROVED FOR SUBMITTAL:

-y1

J. Aila Jr., Chairperson

Land Board Meeting: September 27, 2013; D-10: Approved as suhnitted.

Oral request for a contested case hearing was made prior to the end of the
meeting.



OIowalu Beach Reserve signs listing prohibited activities which include

No Commercial Activities

EXHIBIT-A



LAW) DFVISION

COMPLAINT FORM

1. Obtain the following information (minimum) from initial call:

Date/TimeOfCall: 8/29/2013 7:35 a.m.
Received By: L. Pacheco

Name of Caller: Larrv Pacheco (Land Agent) _ Telephone:
Address/Location: Olowalu, Unencumbered State Land
Tax Map Key: (2) 4-8-003:001

Additional Information (fully describe the complaint or problem):
On 8/29/2013 at 7:35am. while cortductine checks of State lands in the Olowalu area. I observed
several kayaks lined up alone the uDDerDOrtion of the shoreline on unencumbered State lancLwith a
eroup of people standine around the kayaks." Upon apDroachjne the eroup I observed a. male

individual providine instructjon to five oebple who were standuiaabove the kayaks with oaddlesjn
their hands and wearing life jackets. I monitored the iristrustor as he explained paddlina techniques

safety briefine. Ajfter the instruction^ were completed, tfie instructor / guide then pulled
each kayak into the water and assisted the clients with launching oflF the beach.

•

CQQtact was then made with the instructo'r w6o identified himselFas James Adkins ofMaui Kavaks.
I infomied Mr. Adkins of the rules related; to conductine commercial activities on state
unencumbered land underHawaii Administrfltive Rule 13-221-35.' Mr. Adkins related thathewas
not aware that he was violatine any laws or rules and was never briefed bv his employer Mr. Paul
Noble that he was not allowed to conduct the lessons and or briefines on the shoreline.

Refer to the attached photo report,

2. Conduct Internal Review.

a. Locate area on map(s). Attach tax map.
b. Determine ownership. Findings and source used to verify (attach documents):

The subject area was identified and ownership confinned via Tax Map and aerial
overview.

State lands under DLNR:

a. Provide report of what action taken. If site visit conducted, include photographs.

Exhibit B



Mr. Adkins was issued a verbal warning, and informed that commercial activities
were not allowed on the shoreline and unencumbered state lands withoyt a permit
from the board or its authorized repieseatatjve,

On 8/30/2013^ at 11 :50am, I contacted Maxa Kayaks owner Mr. Paul Nobje
During our conversation I did infonn him of my contact oa the previous

niomin&_with his instructor Mr. Adkins. Mr. Noble advised me that he was not
aware that his instructor had not been briefed on the rules related to o^ratin&pn state
land. He indicated that they have taprovide a saferv briefine to Dreyent any injuries
while out in the water and that he was sure the state would not want to be held
ffiSEpnsibl§ if something, did hapeen to their clients while oulfln the wjater because
thexwere unable to conduct a briefina before entering, the watgr due to a state rule. I
then informed Mr. Noble that this location is not a permitted sitefor•commercial
operations to take place and therefore, the state is not liable for any Dart of his
business operation.

A file review was also conducted with reeards to previous documented wamines
and the followine had been issued to Mr. Noble:

Complaint: 8/11/2011 for Commercial Activities @ Olowalu, a warning was
issued to the instructor John Hess and owner Paul Noble was contacted and
infonned of the violation. Mr, Noble related that he would inform his staff to
only transit the shoreline and conduct no briefing (Exhibit I)

Complaint: 8/12/2008 for Commercial Activities @ OIowalu shoreline, Maui.
Warning issued to Mr. Paul Noble by Conservation Enforcement Officer Ken
Bode for conducting commercial activities (kayak tours) on state land. Report
number MA-09-249 (Exhibit 2).

Complaint: 5/1/2008 for Commercial Activities @ Makena, Maui. A warning was
issued to Mr. Paul Noble by Conservation Enforcement Officer Erik Vuong four
conducting commercial operations (kayak tours) on state land. Report number MA-
08-1289 (Exhibit 3).

Complaint: 3/22/2008 for Commercial Activities @ Makena, Maui. Warning issued
to Mr. Paul Noble by Conservation Enforcement Officer Erik Vuong for conducting
commercial operations (kayak tours) on state land. Report number MA-08-1062
(Exhibit 4).

Cease & Desist Notice: August 26,2011 to Paul Noble ofMauj Kayaks Inc. for
Unauthorized Commercial Activities (Exhibit 5).

Cease & Desist Notice: March 24,2008 to Paul Noble ofMaui Kayaks Inc. for
Unauthorized Commercial Activities (Exhibit 6).
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Cease & Desist Notice: Refer to cease and desist notice dated April 7, 2008 which
was sent to Maui Kayaks via certified mail related to unauthorized commercial
activities and business operations on State lands (Exhibit 7).

3. Obtain approval from Administrator or Assistant Administrator (or District Land Agenl) to
close file. [The Administrator's approval will be required if the complaint may lead to a
lawsuit, loss of life, etc.]

Recommendation: Seek Board approval for ihe issuance of fines for the repeated viotation by
Maui Kayaks Inc. for vioIalinK Hawaii Administrative Ruks tl-22J-l^CoinmeLcial
Activities. Staff will document board submittal and request enforcement of rule and
assessmentof $1.000.00 fine and administrative fees,

Submitted by: Lanv Pacheco ^ —^ Date: 8302013

Approved by: . Date:

4. Maintain this form and all related documents in District files.

Cc: Land Division Adminish-ator Russell Tsuji
Maui DOCARE
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Photos taken: 8/29'2013 Maui Kayaks Inc., Unauthorized Commercial Activities

^"

Msu Kayak's 'nsi ucto- - awes Ads'ns dep'rted in photos l, 2. and 3 providing lessons to clients along the State shoreline and unencumbered land.

-<y£-

View of parking area Just below Honoapillani Highway at the subject location.
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LAND DFV1SION

COMPLAINT FORM

1. Obtain the following information (minimum) from initial call:

Date/TimeOfCall: 8/11/2011, 7:55 a.m.
Received By: Larry Pacheco

Name of Caller: On View Telephone:
Address/Location: Olowalu Beach
Tax Map Key: (2) 4-8-003:001

Additional Information (fully describe the complaint or problem):
On 8/11/2011 at'LSja.m., 1 observed severajl differeptkayak tour groups alone the shoreline and
withnithe water at Olowalu Beach. The entire parkine area was found to be ftill of vehicles from
tourist carticioatjne in the kavak tours as well as multiple tour comoanv's commercial vebiclMwith
large trailers attached to them that are used to transport the kayaks. After stoooine and monitorine
the activities takine place alone the shoreline and withia the beach reserve. I noticed tfaat three Jareer

>s had already Left the shoreline and had begun theu- kavak tours out within the water. J
then observed four oranee kayaks still laid out alone the sand shoreline and a eroup of people
standing to the rear of a white van within the parkine area that had a Maui Kavak loeo painted on
side of it. After beine issued snoricel eear from an individual who was later identified as John Hess.
the eroup moved down to fhe shoreline where the four kayaks were laid out. Once at the kayaks. Mr.
Hess beean to rive the eroup a safety briefine and instruction on how to paddle and operate the
kavaks. The eroup consisted of five adults and three children. The instruction and safety briefing
alone the shoreline went on for approxunatelv 35 minutes. Mr. Hess then pulled each kavak down
the shoreline and intojhe water where his clients thai eot mto the vessels and oaddled out to the
nearby reef. Contact was then made with Mr. Hess as he was about to pull his euide kayak down the

Maui C.O.R.A permit to conduct kavak tours. He also stated that he attended the C.O.R.A class
aooroximatelv a vear aeo. He then stated that he normallv conducts tours in the Makena area and
rarely comes out to the Olowalu site because of the laree amount of tour BTOUDS and commercial
operators who operate from this location.

Will the caller agree to allow us to release his/her name and tetephoae number, so the
parties concerned can follow-up with the complaint? yes

2. Conduct Internal Review.

a. Locate area on map(s). Attach tax map.

b. Determine ownership. Findings and source used to verify (attach documents):

FXHIBI



The sitbjeclju'ep \v]u;i'.eSliecpnim to' be [a!cir»JUJace is_state

land. The area is also desu'jiatRd as a beach reserve.

3. If area identified is;

Private BTORertv

Notify caller that complaint or problem involves lands privately owned, provide name of
owner(s).

Date called: LD Staff name:
Spoke to:

State lands under DLNR:

a. Provide report of what action taken. If site visit conducted, include photographs.
Refer to the attached nhoto report of the commercial activitjes_tskine riace on state land
without a permit or authorization. Mr. Hess was also advised that the useofthe shoreline for
storage and conductine his mstruction and safety briefines were not Allowed. He was
infonned that he was only allowed to use fhe beach and shoreline area for transit from his
vehicle to the water. No lessons or storaee at all should be conducted_withui the beach
reserve. Mr. Hess acknowiedeed that he uaderstood and stated that he_was not aware of
these rules as he observed all the other tour companies doine the same tfainp he did.

mi Kayaks main o£5ce was also contacted vi a phone. Manager Paul Noble wasinfonned
of the above mentioned prohibited activities that were observed. He relatedihathe would
Speak to Ns st&ff an<l try Ret them to use the shoreline area for transit purposes only, no
instruction or safety briefines.

b. If lands are under jurisdiction of non-Land Division (e.g., DOFAW, State Parics, etc.),
notify applicable DLNR agency, give location information aad caller infonnation.

Date called: LD Staff name:
Spoke to:

State lands under EO or owned bv another eoveroment aeencv:

Notify applicable State agency, give location information and caller infonnatron

Date called: _ LD Staff name:
Spoke to:
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4. Obtain approval from Administrator or Assistant Administrator (or District Land Agent) to
close file. [The Administrator's approval will be required if the complaint may lead to a
lawsuit, loss of life, etc.]

Recommendation: Maui District Land Office will attempt to issue a cease and desist notice to
Maui Kayaksfrom the Chairperson's office. We wijl then serve the notice to the company
and inform them that they can only conduct their commercial ^erationsitLthe desi'CTated

park areas for which their C.O R.A permits themjooperateout of. MauiDOCARE will also
be advised of this complaint and asked to help with monitorinR the shoreline and other state
lands for unauthoriz^_commercja]activjtjes.

This is an onaoine problem at this location with multiple toyr.companies usine this site.
Follow up checks of the area will continue Jo ^e conducted' in an attempt to stop the
unauthorized commercial activities from takinfijalace,

Submitted by: Lmv Pacheco /'^^syf-^ Date: 8/] 5/201}

Approved by: _ Date:
5. Maintain this form and all related documents in District files.

CC: Maui DOCARE (information piuposes only)
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Photos taken S :: 2.
Maui Kayaks, Commercial Acts. Olowalu

,i^3:T. ^..•\

Photo of four orange kayaks p:accd ?n shsrelinc while guest are fitted with safety Guest being briefed by guide John Hess on the sand shoreline within the
gear at a parked van. State Beach Reserve.

•1P.^

Photos of tour guide John Hess providing safety briefing and instruction to guest on the shoreline.



c:.s^3 •.e.i:.er. ^ ',[ _ ;

Maui Kayaks, Commercial Acts OIowahi

Additional photos of (our guide John Hess providing instruction and safety briefing while encumbering a portion of the state beach reserve Car his conunercifll
activity.

808-874-4000

Photos of Main kayaks equipment van and trailer.
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DLNR / DOCARE PJBOTOGRAPH REPORT

CASE NUMBER: MA-08-I062

CLASSIFICATION: LAND DFVISION - COMMERCIAL ACTIVITY ON STATE
UNENCUMBERED LAND .

SCENE: MAKENA SHORELINE SOUTH OF MAKENA LANDING

DATE/TIME TAKEN: 03/22/2008 0730 HOURS

PHOTO TAKEN BY: OFFICER E. VUONG

DESCRimON OF PHQTQSi 1 OF 4 PHOTOS OF COMMERCIAL ACTIVITY ON
STATE UNENCUMBERED LAND.

(1) PICTURE OF SOUTH PACIFIC KAYAK EMPLOYEE (WHITE LONG-SLEEVE
SfflRT) GFVING INSTRUCTIONS TO CUSTOMERS ON BEACH WITH
KAYAKS.



(2) TWO PICTURE OF SOUTH PACIFIC KAYAK TRUCK; WITH TRAILER
PARKED ALONGSIDE ROADWAY.



(3) TWO PICTURFS OF SOUTH PACJF1C KAYAK'S CUSTOMERS W] I'M KAYAK
LINED UP ALONG THE SHORCUNl- RfcCLlVING rN^rRDCriONS
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August 26, 2011

NOTICE AND ORDER

TO: Paul Noble. Owner
Maui Kayaks

Lahaina, HI 96767

SUBJECT: Unauthorized Commercial Activity on Public Lands Identified as Tax Map
Key: (2) 4-8-003: Portion of Parcel 001.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that you are in violation of Hawaii Administrative Rules (HAR) Title
13, Chapter 221, entitled "Unencumbered Public Lands" providing for the control of public
activities on unencumbered public lands, enacted pursuant to Chapter 171, Hawaii Revised
Statutes (HRS).

Your attention is directed to the following provisions of Title 13, Chapter 221:

Sections S13-221-35 and §13-221-2^ Hawaii Administrative Rules:

HAR §13-221-35 Commercial Activities. No person shall engage in commercial
activities of any kind without a written permit from the board or "rts authorized
representative.

HAR §13-221-2 defines "Commercial ActMty" as "the use of or activity on state land
for which compensation is received by any person for goods or services or both
rendered to customers or participants in that use or activity. Display of merchandise
or demanding or requesting gifts, money, or services, except as allowed by chapter
13-7, shall be considered commercial activity. Commercial activities include
activities whose base of operations are outside the boundaries of the unencumbered
state lands, or provide transportation to pr from the unencumbered state lands."

An inspection of the property on which the unauthorized commercial activities are being
conducted was made on August 11, 2011, by the Department of Land and Natural Resources.
TTie Department determined that:

1) The subject property, klentified as Tax Map Key. (2) 4-8"003:001, is
unencumbered public lands;

2) The fottowing unauthorized commercial activity was conducted on the subject
property: Operation of kayak tours and/or rentals. Through our investigation, it
was determined that your tour gukJes are storing kayaks on the public beach

.nEXHIBIT" -T'



area and using the public beach area to conduct safety briefings and instructions
for customers or participants in that activity. These uses are not authorized by
the Department of Land and Natural Resources under Chapter 13-221 , HAR.

YOU ARE HEREBY ORDERED TO CEASE any further unauthorized commercial activity on the
subject property. Should you fail to cease such activity immediately, you will be subject to the
following:

Hawaii Revised Statutes §171-6 Powers: Except as otherwise provided by law, the board
of land and natural resources ... may:

(15) Set, charge, and collect reasonable fines for violation of this chapter or any rule
adopted thereunder. Any person engaging in any prohibited use of public lands
or conducting any prohibited activity on public lands, or violating any of the other
provisions of this chapter or any rule adopted thereunder, for whreh violation a
penalty is not otherwise provided, shall be:

(A) Fined not more than $5,000 per violation for a first violation or a violation beyond
five years of the last violation, provided that, after written or verbal notification
from the department, an additional $1,000 per day per violation may be assessed
for each day in which the violation persists;

(B) Fined not more than $10,000 per violation for.a second violation within five years
of the last violation, provided that, after written or verbal notification from the
department, an additional $2,000 per day per violation may be assessed for each
day in which the violation persists;

(C) Fined not more than $20,000 per violation for a third or subsequent violation
within five years of the last violation, provided that, after written or verbal
notification from the department, an additional $4,000 per day per violation may
be assessed for each day in which the violation persists; and

(D) Liable for admfnlstrative costs and expenses incurred by the department and for
payment for damages, including but not limited to natural resource damages.

Please contact Land Agent Lany Pacheco of our Maui District Office at (808) 984-8103 should
you have any questions regarding this matter.

By:

^ Boi

,/y^/t^}
William J. AilS Jr,, Cha'rr^William J. Ail§ Jr,, Cha'rpereon
Board of Land and Natural Resources

ec; District Board Member
District Branch
Maui DOCARE
County of Maui Parks & Recreation, Attn: Usa AImeida
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STATE OF HAWAD
DEPARTMENT OF LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES

LAND DIVISION

54 High Street, Room 10)
Wailuku, Hawaii 96793

PHONE: (808)9848103
FAX; (808)984-8 ID

March 24, 2008

NOTICE AND ORDER

CERTIFIED MAIL

TO: Mr. Paul Noble, Owner
Maui Kayaks

Kihei, Hawaii 96753

SUBJECT: Unauthorized Business Operations on State Unencumberef
alone the Shoreline and Surroundine Ocean Waters at Olowalu. Lahaina-
Hawaii. Further Identified as Tax Man Kev: (2) 4-8-003:001

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that you are in violation of Hawaii Administrative Rules (HAR)
Title 13, Chapter 221, entitted "Unencumbered Public Lands" providing for the control of public
activities on unencumbCTed public lauds, enacted pursuant to Chapter 171, Hawaii Revised
Statues (HRS) and Title 13, Cbsptei 5, eutitled "ConsCTvation District" providing for land use
within the Conservation District (shoreline), enacted pursuant to chapter I83-C of the HRS.

We have detemuned that:

I) The subject property, identified as the shoreline area seaward of Tax Map Key:
(2) 4-8-002:003 is State Unencumbered Public Lands under the jurisdiction of the
State Department of Land & Natural Resources Division of Land Management
and Ac OfiBce of Conservation and Coastal Lands;

2) The following uses were conducted on the subject premises: Unauthorized
Commercial Business Ooerations /Kavak Tours):

3) These uses were not authorized by the Department of Land and Natural Resources
under Chqiters 13-221, or 13-5 HAR.

YOU ARE HERJEBY ORDERED TO CEASE any further activity on the subject premises.
Should you fail to cease such illegal activity immediately, you will be subject to fines up $500.00
per day pursuant to Chapter 13-221, HAR, and fines of up to $2,000.00 per day pursuant to
Chapter 13-5, HAR, in addition to adnaimstrative costs mciured by the

^



equipment used in the commission of a violation of the above mentioned rules will be subject to
seizure under section 199-7 of the Hawaii Revised Statues.

Please contact the Maui District Land Office at 984-8103 to rectify this matter.

^^2^-s^.By:
Daniel Omellas
District Land Agent

ec; District File
Maui DOCARJE
OCCL
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STATE OF HAWAII
DEPARTMENT OF LAND AND NATURAL KESOIIRCES

LAND DFVISION

54 High Sued. Room 101
W.iluku. Hawaii 96793
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TO: Mr. Paul Noble, Owner
Maui Kayaks

Kihei, Hawaii 96753

SUBJECT: Unauthorized Business Operations on State Unencumbered Public Lands
alone the Shoreline of a Portion of Keauhou. Kalihi. Waioao. Panaanui.
Kaeo. Honuaula. Makena. Makawao. Maui Further Identified as Seaward
of Tax Man Key: (2) 2-1-007:083 and 093.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that you are in violation of Hawaii Administrative Rules (HAR)
Title 13, Chapter 221, entitled "Unencumbered Public Lands" providing for the control of public
activities on unencumbered public lands, enacted pursuant to Chapter 171, Hawaii Revised
Statues CHRS) and Title 13, Chapter 5, entitled "Conservation District" providing for land use
within the Conservation District (shoreline), enacted pursuant to chapter I83-C of the HRS.

We have deteimined that:

1) The subject property, identified as the shoreline area seaward of Tax Map Key:
(2) 2-1-007:083 and 093. further described as being located to the south of the
Makena Landing is State Unencumbered Public Lands under the jurisdiction of
the State Department of Land & Natural Resources Division of Land
Management and die 0£5ce of ConservatioD and Coastal Lands;

2) The following uses were conducted on the subject premises: Unauthorized
Business OoeratioOB (Kavak TOUTS / Rental ODeration);

3) These uses were not authorized by the Department of Land and Natural Resources
under Chapters 13-221, or 13-5 HAR.

YOU ARE HEREBY ORDERED TO CEASE any further activity on the subject premises
Should you fail to cease such illegal activity immediately, you will be subject to fines up $500.00



per day pursuant to Chapter 13-221, HAR, and fines of up to $2,000.00 per day pursuant to

Chapter 13-5, HAR, in addition to administrative costs incurred by the Department. All
equipment used in the commission of a violation of the above mentioned rules will be subject to

seizure under section 199-7 of the Hawaii Revised Statues.

Please contact the Maui District Land Office at 984-8103 to rectify lliis matter.

By: ^^Daniel OmeIIas
District Land Agent

ec: District File
Maui DOCARE
OCCL
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(il.HNNT.CORREA

ALAN M. ARAKAWA lJr^^SfcYi Dira''l"r

Muyw \\SS^^ BRIANNR SAVAGE
Deputy Dircudir

(HOX) 27(1.72311
Fnx (XOK) 270.7')14

DEPARTMENT OF PARKS & RECREATION
700 Hali'a Nakoa Slruul Unit 2. Wailuku, Hawaii 96793

September 4, 2013

Larry |. Pacheco, Land Agent
Department of Land & Natural Resources
Land Division
54 S. High Street, Room 101
Wailuku.HI 96793

Aloha Larry,

In response to your request for info on Paul Noble ofMaui Kayaks. Confirming that he did take the
training thatyou and others gave at the Whale Sanctuary, April 21,2010 for our CORA Vendors. I have in
hand the test that he took. He only missed one question, it was not on the land division section, he got all
of those questions correct In addition, he attended a refresher class given in early 2012 for renewal of
CORA Vendors awareness training cards. You did that presentation also.

Please contact me ifyou need additional information.

Mahalo

Patricia Marino
County of Maui
Parks Department
CORA Permit Clerk
700 Halia Nakoa St
808-270-7472

ec: Ipo Mossman
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.<* ^'"^..^r'\"^^ STATE OF HAWAII

BOARD OF LAND AND'NATURAI RESOURCES

PETITION FOR A CONTESTED CASE HEARING

j Case No.

I
Board Action Date/ Item No.

OFFICIAL USE ONLY
r

f

Date Received

Division/Office

INSTRUCTIONS:

I. File (deliver, mail fa.x or email) (his tonn within ten (10) days ot (he Board action date lo:

Department of I and and Natural Resources

Administrative Proceedings Office
1151 Punchbowl Street. Room I i0
Honolulu Hawaii 96811
fcmail DLNR CO AI'O a h,.,. ,!n •ov. Phone (808) 587-1496, Fax;(808)587-0390

2 DLNR':> contcsled case hearing rules nre listed under Chapter 13-1. HAR, and can be obtained from
the DLNR Administrative Proceedings Office or at its website (http, hawaii.uov dlnr rulcs/CI)13-l-
Official Rulc;,.i)dT). Please review these rules before filing a petition.

3 If you use the electronic version of this form. note that the boxes are expandable to fit in your
statements II >ou use the hardcop) form and need more space, you may attach additional sheets.

4 Pursuant to & 13-1-30, HAR, a peiition that involves a Conservation District Use Permit must be
accompanied with a Sl 00 00 non-reftjndable filing fee (payable to "DLNR") or a request fpr waiver
of this fee A waiver may be granted by the Chairperson based on a petitioner's Financial hardship.

A. FEYmONER ~ ,^7..~ - 7
(If there are nyiItiglejKtitloners, use one form foreach^

T. Name - [I. Contact Person
/^\6.^ ^b^yj ^_/?<a-v£ A/off^e.

3. Address y — t. City , _ . 5. State and ZIP
-^a/n»_ ^ _ 14^ _?fe7<01.

6. EmaH ~ ^. pi""- - — -^-p^-

9. Attorney Name

11. Address

14. Email

.B, ATTORNEY (if represented)
1̂0. Firm Name

^2. City

35. Phone

13. State and ZIP

16. Fax

FORM APO-1 Page 1 of 2 EXHIBIT



17, Board Action Being Contested

F"«3 F^. •r/P<'P

C SHaffiCTWACE^ : • :' ;

^^ /tA..,, fiE*J C^= ^^

'?

QU

19. Item No.18. Board Action Date

c}-Zo.\3
20. Nature and Extent of Petitioner's Interest That May Be Affected by the Board Action

'ffow r^^ i^nS 'hj u^f^'k. <^ ^.s+^f^/ ^>^^tf ^

fty^-s ^ O^vfs. i-o t«c^i' yy^^ H'^ ^' v^s^r^e. f^L

Prc^ e^-f-,^ / &1^^ Af.' ^^'
,1. \n\ Disagreement Petitioner May Have with an Applicatioo before the Board

<>

,,'ft ^S^n

<vy^,

3^ \AJ&. fir^K- ^^\- ^^re.

t^ttv,..

JPiwj tt^sew 6^w^»^'

D's^r^. c^4< Ft^. . K/o c^^t^.sj? f^.4->i.,'^

ffcci^^^ /^^.A/Jo ^<r<^a.(^4< <>-'»-

(22. Any Relief Petitioner Seeks or Deems Itself Entitled lol

'^ •
e^ x-^, ^^ ^ ^^

^ni-kj^/ Cfv^. he- h^ ^ ^^\ T^y ^^ 0fffe^/a^^6L^^j^t-r^r
}i3. How Petitioner's Participation in (he Proceeding Would Sen-e lhe1pubUcTn»cres^Af<<: ft**- ^f<^,,

^fort/* ^-/^-^ +^<^ ^-'^/ S^^ <-e '^<~ ^^y !

^1^^ 0^'- ^fllVC, /•5 /1Pf' <*/^//0i/ ^VO^lty ^ \
y — - . - --. -— //- ' (? ' f

24. Any Other Information That May Assist (he Board in Determining Whether Petitioner Meets
the Criteria to Be a Party under Section 13-1.31, HAR

' c^^^f-^ ^ u^. ^ (/he^cc^^/ /^^T S-^Ac.^ .
t^f^ ;jr /^,'r ^4u? ^ »f//u^ ^^^ J^r^Ld- ^k- <<.^/A^;.<

D Check (his box ifPetidoner is submitting supporting documents with this form.

;heck (his box if Petitioner will submit additjgnal supporting documents after filing this form.

^ft^t- A/<?^< ^ /PMl^
Petfttoner or Representative
(Print your name)

FORM APO-II

Sieriature Date
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DAVID Y. ICE
CMVBRNOHOF HAWA1E

WILLIAM J.AILA.JR.
CHAjRreaSON

BOARD OF LAND AHD KATURAL EUESOURCES
CO^tMlSStONOH WAFER. RESOURCE MANAGEMENT

•y'3g^^
STATE OF HAWAJI

DEPARTMENT OF LAND AND NATUTiAL RESOURCES
LAND DrVISION

POST OFFICE BOX 621
HONOr.UT.H. HAWAII 96809

December 19, 2014
Ref.No.: l4MD-\7\

Author: LD-LP
CERTIFIED MAIL

Mr. Paul Noble, Owner
Maui Kayaks Inc.

Lahaina, Hawaii 96767

Dear Mr. Noble,

Subject; Unauthorized Uses of State Unencumbered Lands for Commercial Business
Operations by Maui Kayaks Inc., at Keauhou, Kalihi, Waipao, Papaanui, Kaeo,
Honuaula, Makawao, Makena, Maui, TMK: (2) 2-1-007: Seaward of 083 and 093.

At its meeting of November 14, 2014, under agenda item D-12 (copy enclosed), the Board
of Land and Natural Resources approved the issuance of a $5,000.00 fine, additional $1,000.00 per
day violation, and $220.00 in administrative fees for the unauthorized use of State land.

Accordingly, the Department of Land and Natiral Resources hereby demands that you
immediately pay the $6,220.00 fine for the subject violation. Please make payment via a certified
or cashier's check to the Department of Land and Natural Resources at 54 S. High Street, Wailuku,
Hawaii 96793, within thirty (30) days from receipt of this letter. Failure to make payment shall
result in the Department taking further legal actions towards the collection offmes.

Please feel free to contact the Maui District Land Office at 984-8103 if you need further
assistance with this matter.

, Administrator

Enclosure

ec: Central File
District File

EXHIBIT "K>"



BAVID V. IGt,
GOVERNOR OF HAWAII

STATE OF HAWAII
DEPARTMENT OF LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES

POST OFFICE BOX 621
HONOLULLf, HAWAII 96809

June 23, 2015

SUZANNE O. CASE
CHAIRPERSON

BOABD OF LAND AND HATORAt RESOURCES
COMMISStOH OM '//ATER RfiSOUllCS SfAHAGE.^lE^r

KEKOAKALUHIWA
FnSTDEPUTf

W. ROY HAROY
ACTBtG DEPUTT DIRECTOR. WATCR

AQUATIC MSOURCES
BOATING AND OCEAM RECREATION

DUMlAUOF COHVEYAMCES
COMMISSION OH WATER. RESOURCE MAKAOEMENT

CONSER.VATIOM AND COASTAL LANDS
CONSERVATION AND BESOUnCES BkTORCEMiaiT

EMGIHBER3K?
KMESTOYANOWIUM.rE
HISTOEUC PRESERVATION

KAHOOLAWG tSLAHD RESHEIVB CO&ft.nSStOH
LAND

STATE ?ASKS

Ref.No.: 14MD-171
Author: LD-LP

CERTIFIED MAIL fsecond aotice)

Mr. Paul Noble, Owner
Maui Kayaks Inc.

Lahaina, Hawaii 96767

Dear Mr, Noble,

Subject: Payment of Fine for Unauthorized Use of State Unencumbered Lands for
Commercial Business Operations by Mani Kayaks Inc., at Keauhou, K-aUhi, Waipao,
Papaanui, Kaeo, Honuaula, Makawao, Makeaa, Maui, T1VIK: (2) 2-1-007: Seaward
of 083 and 093,

This letter serves as a second notice regarding payment of fines in the amount of $6,220.00
for the unauthorized use of State land for commercial business operations. As previously stated in
our first notice dated December 19, 2014 (copy enclosed), the Board of Land and Natural Resources
approved the issuance of a $5,000.00 fine, additional $1,000,00 per day violation, and $220,00 in
administrative fees for the unauthorized use of State land. To date, we have not received your

payment.

Please make payment via a certified or cashier's check to the Department of Land and
Natural Resources at 54 S, High Street, Wailuku, Hawaii 96793, within thirty (30) days from receipt
of this letter. Failure to make payment shall result in the Department taking further legal actions
towards the collection of fines through-the office of the Attorney General.

Please feel free to contact the Maui District Land/.Office at 984-8103 if you have any

questions regarding this matter.

Russell Tsuji, Admmistrator

Enclosure

ec: District File
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balance 6220 5720 5220 4720 4220 3720 3220 2720 2220 1720 1220 720 220

annual interest rate 0.07

(13 months)

.d
s

7% of declining balance 33.49 30.80 28.11 25.42 22.72 20.03 17.34 14.65 11.95 9.26 6.57 3.88 1.18

monthly payment 500

total P& I 533.49 530.8 528.11 525.42 522.7 520.03 517.34 514.64615 511.95 509.3 506.57 503.88 721.18

original fine 6220

13 month payment 6945.4

admin cost 500

difference 725.4


